Faculty Assembly
2014–15
A Year of Accomplishments
New Program Proposals

- MA Graphic Design and Digital Media
- MS Biomedical and Health Informatics
- MS Studies in Education
- MSED Special Education 7–12 Generalist
- Art Illustration minor
- Nutrition minor
- Graduate Certificates:
  - Behavioral Forensics
  - Health and Wellness
  - TESOL
Program Revisions

- Music BA
- Chemistry BA
- Biochemistry BS
- Chemistry BS – Track I
- Chemistry BS – Track II – Environmental Chem
- Chemistry Certification – Adolescence Ed 7–12
- MSED, C&I, Professional Certification, Specialist track
- Athletic Coaching minor
- Computer science minor
- Gerontology minor
- Museum Studies minor
- Public Justice minor
Additional Accomplishments

- Course proposals and revisions
  - Graduate – 25 new courses
  - Undergraduate – 49 new and 49 revisions

- Academic Calendar
  - Additional guiding principles and calendars through 2018–9

- Addition of Academic Probation to Scholarly Standards
Task force on undergraduate teaching assistants
- Established, populated, charge completed and report delivered, guidelines approved, specific policies now in the works

Hybrid course policies (proposed)

And …
Faculty Bylaws

- Eliminate library council and academic outreach council
- Restructure admissions and student services council
- Reduce council FA membership from 3 to 2
- Update appendix on DSA and DSI (and Promotions)
- Revise basis for departmental representation